




18. Identify and Describe 4 types of land reserves and indicate who manages them.

19. Are all forest fires bad? __ Q��<>-------- Explain your answer:

20. Describe the edge effect. cJ.,; . 6-.£,..'ta,f fNw: ��t./lll!'W ,�
21. What is the Theory of Island Biogeography? How can it be applied to fragmented habitats.

l l .  Wh� of the following characteristics would make a species less prone to extinction? 
(61) nesting in large flocks 

8) requiring large amounts of unfragmented habitat
C) possessing a valuable skin
D) serving as a food source for humans
E) producing many offspring when environmental conditions are favorable

I .The Endangered Species Act of 1973 
A) is one of the world's toughest environmental lavvs.
B) allows the use of endangered species for approved scientific purposes or if the use

enhances the survival of the species.
C) authorizes identification of endangered species solely on a biological basis.
D) requires all commercial shipments of wildlife enter or leave the U.S. through one of nine

designated ports.
@> All ;f these answers. 

8.The current extinction crisis differs from previous mass extinctions in that
� ecosystems which store genes for future radiations are being protected. 

(ID) the current crisis is caused by the human species. 
C) it is taking place at a slmver rate.
D) recovery is likely to be faster because of genetic engineering.
E) it is making the planet healthier.

9. The Wilderness Society and the National Parks and Conservation Association suggested all of the
following proposals except

providing funds for the backlog of park system maintenance and repairs. 
ignificantly increasing the pay and number of park rangers. 

C) buying private lands inside parks and adding land near the most threatened parks.
D) locating most commercial park facilities only along the main road through the park.
E) None of these answers.

E is the 
correct 
answer
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